Early anteroposterior division of the presumptive neurectoderm in Xenopus.
We analyze the timing of neural patterning in Xenopus and the mechanism by which the early pattern is generated. With regard to timing, we show that by early gastrula, two domains of the anteroposterior (A/P) pattern exist in the presumptive neurectoderm, since the opl gene is expressed throughout the future neural plate, while the fkh5 gene is expressed only in more posterior ectoderm. By mid-gastrula, this pattern has become more elaborate, with an anterior domain defined by expression of opl and otx2, a middle domain defined by expression of opl and fkh5, and a posterior domain defined by expression of opl, fkh5 and HoxD1. Explant assays indicate that the late blastula dorsal ectoderm is specified as the anterior domain, but is not yet specified as middle or posterior domains. With regard to the mechanism by which the A/P pattern is generated, gain and loss of function assays indicate that quantitatively and qualitatively different factors may be involved in inducing the early A/P neural pattern. These data show that neural patterning occurs early in Xenopus and suggest a molecular basis for initiating this pattern.